Chacewater School
Church Hill, Chacewater,
Truro TR4 8PZ
01872 560302

26th June 2022

Upcoming Summer Term Dates
Dear Parents/Carers,

As we approach the end of the summer term there is lots going on and coming up over the next four
weeks and, although all of these have been signposted in the newsletter, I thought it might be useful
to highlight these in more detail.

New Reception (Acorn) Cohort
Over the coming week Mrs Cookson will be meeting with all of the parent/carers of our new Acorn’s
class from September. These are important meetings and an opportunity for us to find out about the
children joining us, in order to make their transition as smooth as possible. Additionally, on Friday 1st
July we have an information afternoon for the parents/carers of our new intake at 2pm in the school
hall. In this meeting we will give more detail about the transition process, school meals, uniform and
of course the EYFS curriculum and learning. We look forward to welcoming as many of our new
cohort to this as possible.

Sports Day
As you will already know this is scheduled for this Tuesday 28th June on the ‘Rec’ – key stage 1 at 10am
and key stage 2 at 1pm. We are very much keeping our fingers crossed that we won’t have to
postpone this, however at the time of writing the forecast does not look favourable. We will
text/email at lunchtime on Monday if we do need to postpone to another date. Please note that there
are no clubs on this day.

Mighty Oaks Class Photo
The postponed class photo for Mighty Oaks will take place in the morning of Thursday 30th June.
Please can the children wear normal school uniform on this day.

Wear What You Like Day

On Friday 1st July there will be a ‘wear what you like day’ in aid of our Summer Fayre. On this
day we ask that everyone brings something that can go on the PTA tombola for the summer
fayre, in particular:
• tinned goods
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•
•
•

bottles
chocolate
any other suitable tombola worthy goods!

‘Moving Up Days’

To support transitions for September and to coincide with Richard Lander induction days for
our current year 6 children we will have two ‘moving up days’ on Tuesday July 5th and
Wednesday July 6th. These will take place on each of the two mornings up to lunch time and
the children will ‘move up’ to their new classroom with their new teachers and teaching
assistants.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acorns (EYFS) – Mrs Cookson (maternity cover for Mrs Glanville-Thomas)
Seedlings (Y1) – Miss Lahera
Buds (Y2) – Miss O’Malley & Mrs Morgan (1 day per week)
Young Oaks (Y3) – Miss O’Callaghan
Bur Oaks (Y4) – Miss Hoare & Mrs Morgan (1 day per week)
Red Oaks (Y5) – Miss Laskowski
Mighty Oaks (Y6) – Mrs James (3 days) and Mrs Law (2 days)

After school on both of these days there will be an opportunity for parents/carers to visit
their child’s new classroom and new teacher. Both Miss O’Malley and Miss Lahera, who are
new to our school will be in on these days.
Please note that Richard Lander have organised coach transport for the children who are
going to Richard Lander. This will pick up and drop off from Kerley Hill and we will confirm
times and arrangements for this ASAP.

Summer Fayre
This will take place on Friday 8th July from 2pm. Parents/carers will be able to collect their
children early on this day so that they can attend the Fayre with them if they would like to.
We are very grateful for all of the hard work from the PTA in organising this and we hope that
you will be able to support it. We also hope that the weather is kind.

Year 3 (Young Oaks) and Year 4 (Bur Oaks) Learning Assemblies
Both Young Oaks and Bur Oaks will be hosting an assembly for parents/carers to celebrate
some of their learning from this year. These will take place in the school hall on Wednesday
13th July at 9.15am for Bur Oaks and on Thursday 14th July at 9.15am for Young Oaks. We are
only able to accommodate a maximum of two adults per child for these.
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End of Year Reports
End of Year reports will be sent home on Friday 15th July. If parents wish to meet with the
class teacher to discuss these then then the teachers will be happy to do so and you can
make an appointment directly with them.

Year 5 and 6 Performance of Aladdin
Both Mighty Oaks and Red Oaks have been busy preparing for their performance of Aladdin.
Already it is sounding and looking brilliant. There will be two performances in the Village Hall
on Thursday 21st July at 1.30pm and 6pm. There will be no charge for tickets and we are just
finalising how many we will be able to make available (dependent on the capacity of the hall).
Further details will follow with regard to this.

Mighty Oaks Leavers Assembly
Our ‘leavers’ assembly Mighty Oaks will take place on Friday 22nd July at 2pm. We welcome
parents/carers of the Mighty Oaks to join us on this afternoon as we say goodbye to a
brilliant year 6.
Clubs
As you can see there is lots happening in school over the next few weeks. With this in mind our last
week of after school clubs will be next week (week beginning 4th July). In some cases where there is a
clash with dates, some of our clubs before this may also need to be cancelled.

End of term
Friday 22nd July at 3.15pm. The new term begins for children on Wednesday 7th September.

I hope that the above is useful for you and that our children really enjoy the final four weeks of term.
Yours sincerely

Mr David Hick
Headteacher

